5 Trends Shaping
K12 Ed Tech

Technolog is changing how teachers communicate and create new
was for students to learn. Access to the latest innovations depends
on variales such as district location, administrative interest and
amount of funding. ut, several technologies are nding widespread
appeal in uran, rural, well-funded and economicall challenged
districts alike.
While makerspaces, along with augmented and virtual realit have
gained steam in recent ears, schools and districts will likel need to
make stead progress in other areas efore even considering them.
ducation Dive las out ve ed tech trends that should e top-ofmind for all K-12 administrators as the uild a solid foundation for
their tech strateg.
1. Chromeooks. When the iPad emerged as a force in education,
some well-funded schools launched initiatives to provide one for
ever student— a trend known as the 1:1 model. The sustantial
price tag of Apple’s talet kept man pulic schools from making the
leap, ut Google’s Chromeook is changing that.

"The a ordailit of these devices allows schools to put them in the
hands of ever student," sas Patrick canlan, upervisor of
Technolog and Innovation ervices at an Jose Uni ed chool
District in an Jose, CA. "It’s disruptive in a positive wa."
canlan sas his district currentl owns 15,000 Chromeooks, a little
under half the numer of their student population.
Rural districts are also shifting toward Chromeooks as a wa to
provide interactive learning to students at low costs. "We’re realizing
that man of our strategies, such as our LM, are a natural t to
Chromeooks," sas cott Parks, uperintendent at Howe Pulic
chools in Howe, OK. "The also t in well with the more economical
cloud-ased model we’ve adopted for our devices and data storage."

2. lended learning. Although the term is somewhat amiguous,
lended learning remains a growing trend in K-12 classrooms.
lended courses o er a mix of traditional classroom instruction and
online activities, readings and assessments. Ultimatel, students gain
the opportunit to learn at their own pace, and man emerging
platforms cater to individual learning stles. While man schools are
emracing a lended learning model, some are reluctant to wade too
far into exclusivel online courses.

"We’re looking at creating a hrid approach, o ering the est of
oth worlds," sas Parks. "lended learning is relationship-driven.
There’s still a need for human contact and interaction, ut also a
need to understand the virtual world."
3. ingle sign-on and interoperailit. Providing sta and students a
single gatewa to access content and information from various
sources, single sign-on portals are another tech trend that’s gaining
ground in K-12 education. With O, setting up a new user in the
sstem ecomes a much quicker process. "An platform that ties into
identit access management is ver helpful for school districts," sas
canlan. "When ou use a one-login sstem, it helps ensure that
students have access to what the need."

Popular O solutions for the K-12 arena include ducation
lements, duTone, and Clever’s Instant Login. ut, O is just the
entr point for interoperailit, according to Lenn chad, Chief
Information O cer at Houston Independent chool District in
Houston, TX.
"We’ve moved into things like OneRoster, where ou’re automating
the rosters out to all the vendors who need that data for accessing
the school," sas chad. Additional steps toward interoperailit
include Common Cartridge and LTI, which enale we-ased
applications and content to e maintained and displaed to various
platforms.
"Our goal is interoperailit—we want one place where teachers can
go to get access to everthing, no matter what tpe of device the’re
using."

4. Wireless and cloud-ased multimedia. Videos remain an integral
part of classroom learning, ut man of toda’s teachers use
wireless solutions such as Apple TV to project media to the class.
"We’ve een equipping as man classrooms as we can with Apple
TV," canlan sas. "Teachers use it to go over lesson plans with
students and pla instructional videos, and students are ale to
connect and give presentations from their own devices."

Wireless interactive sstems such as Cisco’s park, which creates a
virtual space for messaging, videoconferencing and interactive
drawing, are also gaining ground in some school districts.
5. Internet of Things (IoT) devices. IoT devices are a growing trend
in the K-12 space, especiall those related to securit and energ
e cienc. ensors can collect data and automaticall regulate
energ usage, lighting and HVAC sstems, which results in cost
savings for man districts. And IoT is a valuale tool for ensuring
campus and school us securit, according to Parks.

"We have GP location tied to live streaming video and the ailit to
conference into each us in a non-intrusive wa," he sas. "Those are
wonderful tools to have if we’re facing a crisis situation." The
connected us is also useful for analzing route decisions and
evaluating safet concerns.
ome schools are also pulling IoT technolog into the learning
process. High-tech greenhouses provide students with opportunities
to oserve and analze data as the monitor a plant’s growth, and
wearale devices such as the Muse headand o er teachers the
chance to monitor students’ cognitive activit. In the future, Parks
hopes IoT and other education tech will help students discern reallife applications for the skills and concepts the’re learning.
"Assessing data and using it to drive decisions is one wa to teach
students to solve real-life prolems," he sas. "In the future, I see a
continued shift toward applied learning and an emphasis on TM,
computer science and rootics."

